
Grade Title URL Description

K-2 ABCmouse https://www.abcmouseforschools.com/ ABCmouse for Schools is a comprehensive early learning solution that supports 

teachers and empowers young learners, building a strong foundation for 

academic success.

K-2 ABCya www.abcya.com A website with educational games that align with

Common Core Standards for grades K‐6+.

K-2 Blockly Games https://blockly.games/ Blockly Games is a series of educational games that teach programming. It is 

designed for children who have not had prior experience with computer 

programming. By the end of these games, players are ready to use conventional 

text‐based languages.

K-2 Code.org https://code.org/ Students learn to make their own game, app or computer drawing.

K-2 Dance Mat Typing https://www.dancemattypingguide.com/ The animated animal teachers take kids through each of the 12 stages, narrating 

and showing them where to place their fingers on the keyboard, which fingers to 

use to type particular keys with onscreen cartoon hands.

K-2 Digital Passport https://www.digitalpassport.org Digital Passport teaches critical skills related to digital safety, respect and 

community.

K-2 EPIC! www.getepic.com Thoughtfully created engaging stories and other adventures filled with humor and 

heart that will encourage a lifelong love of reading and learning.

K-2 Fact Monster https://www.factmonster.com/ Fact Monster is a free reference site for students as a place to find facts on 

thousands of subjects.

K-2 Flipgrid https://info.flipgrid.com/ Watch confidence and creativity flourish as your learners record short, authentic 

videos based on your Topics.

K-2 KAHOOT!EDU https://kahoot.com/schools/ Kahoot! Is a tool for using technology to administer quizzes, discussions or 

surveys.

K-2 Khan Academy https://khanacademy.org/ Khan Academy offers practice exercises, instructional videos and a personalized 

learning dashboard that empower learners to study at their own pace through 

math, science, computer programming, history, art history, economics and more.

K-2 Kodable https://www.kodable.com/ Kodable translates computer science into easy‐to‐

teach lessons and games that kids love.

K-2 Made With Code https://www.madewithcode.com/ Made With Code is an initiative launched by Google made to empower middle 

and high school students with computer programming skills.

K-2 Math Is Fun https://www.mathsisfun.com/ We offer mathematics in an enjoyable and easy‐to‐ learn manner, because we 

believe that mathematics is fun.

K-2 Moby Max https://www.mobymax.com/ Used for math, reading stories, grammar, and language arts. Helps teachers close 

learning gaps among all students, create informed teaching with formative 

assessments, and make classrooms exciting with team and fluency games.

K-2 Netsmartz Kids https://www.netsmartzkids.org/ Topics Include Cyberbullying, Misleading

Information, Online Predators & Safety

Strategies. NetSmartz's New Web Series Focuses On Different Elements Of Cyber 

Safety: New Web Series for Kids. Fun Way to Teach Safety.

K-2 PBS Learning Media https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/ PBS and your local station have curated free, standards‐aligned videos, 

interactives, lesson plans, and more for teachers.

K-2 Pixton https://www.pixton.com/ Pixton is a powerful, easy‐to‐use comic maker.

K-2 Read Theory https://readtheory.org/welcome/welcom 

eUser?

Vast library of reading comprehension content.

K-2 Read Works https://www.readworks.org/ Less complex versions of original passages. Students can listen along to texts & 

questions. Support for ELL, SpEd and struggling readers.

K-2 Reflex Math https://www.reflexmath.com/ Adaptive and individualized, Reflex is the most effective system for mastering 

basic facts in addition, subtraction, multiplication and division for grades 2+.

K-2 Seesaw https://web.seesaw.me Seesaw is a student‐driven digital portfolio. Teachers can empower students to 

create, reflect, share and collaborate with their classmates.

K-2 Socrative https://socrative.com/ Website for Quiz/testing

K-2 Sora https://soraapp.com/welcome Ebooks, audiobooks and digital text books.
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K-2 SplashLearn https://www.splashlearn.com/ SplashLearn is an award‐winning learning program loved by over 40 million kids 

for engaging Math and ELA practice. Aligned with Common Core and various state 

standards.

K-2 The Music Interactive http://themusicinteractive.com/ The Music Interactive web site, a place for music games, activities, and 

Computer Aided Instruction software for your students. StaffWars is the favorite 

place to go for students.

K-2 Tinkercad https://www.tinkercad.com/ 3D model design for 3D printing

K-2 Tynker https://www.tynker.com/ Tynker is a complete learning system that enables everyone from beginners to 

advanced programmers to code with intuitive, interest‐ based activities.

K-2 Typing Club https://www.typingclub.com TypingClub is an educational platform for keyboarding. It is web‐based and fully 

customizable, so your students can practice in class, at home, or wherever an 

internet connection can be found.

K-2 Typing.com https://www.typing.com A free, comprehensive keyboarding system, designed for middle and upper 

grades.

K-2 Vooks https://watch.vooks.com/ A streaming service for kids, where storybooks come to life.

K-2 XtraMath https://xtramath.org/#/home/index Helps students transition from counting or calculating basic math facts to 

recalling them.

3-5 Blockly Games https://blockly.games/ Blockly Games is a series of educational games that teach programming. It is 

designed for children who have not had prior experience with computer 

programming. By the end of these games, players are ready to use conventional 

text‐based languages.

3-5 Britannica Kids https://kids.britannica.com/ Britannica Kids is a premium resource that nourishes the desire for knowledge 

and the adventurous spirit in everyone.

3-5 Canva https://www.canva.com/ Canva is a graphic design platform, used to create media graphics, presentations, 

posters, documents and other visual content to wow any audience. It has 

thousands of custom templates, stock images and easy‐to‐use editing features.

3-5 Carnegie Cyber Academy http://carnegiecyberacademy.com/ Students go through a training as cadet in online safety so that they can protect 

themselves and others from the attacks of malicious Cyber Villains.

3-5 Citation Machine http://www.citationmachine.net/ Citation Machine helps students and professionals properly credit the information 

that they use.

3-5 Classcraft https://www.classcraft.com/ We believe that classrooms can be reimagined using modern pedagogy to create 

learning environments that are culturally relevant and impactful for today's 

youth. It's our belief that fostering non-curricular cognitive skills like 

collaboration, empathy, leadership, communication, and self-expression will be 

critical in helping prepare them for the changes they will face as adults.

3-5 CO Spaces https://cospaces.io/edu/ CoSpaces Edu is an intuitive educational technology, enabling students and 

teachers to easily build their own 3D creations, animate them with code and 

explore them in Virtual or Augmented Reality.

3-5 Code Combat https://codecombat.com/ Code Combat is a game‐based computer science program where students type 

real code and see their characters react in real time.

3-5 Code.org https://code.org/ Students learn to make their own game, app or computer drawing.

3-5 Codesters https://www.codesters.com/ Codesters combines a fun online coding platform for students, a powerful 

learning management system for teachers, and built‐out coding lessons so you 

can start teaching kids to code in your school.

3-5 CS First https://csfirst.withgoogle.com/ CS First projects involve block‐based coding using Scratch. The CS First kit 

includes lesson plans and solution sheets for the teacher, as well as fun passports 

and stickers for the student

3-5 Dance Mat Typing https://www.dancemattypingguide.com/ The animated animal teachers take kids through each of the 12 stages, narrating 

and showing them where to place their fingers on the keyboard, which fingers to 

use to type particular keys with onscreen cartoon hands.

3-5 Digital Passport https://www.digitalpassport.org Digital Passport teaches critical skills related to digital safety, respect and 

community.

3-5 EdPuzzle https://edpuzzle.com/ Unlock the power of videos through simple editing tools and dazzling student 

data. The process is simple ‐ find a video, add questions and assign it to your 

class. Watch as they progress and hold them accountable on their learning 

journey.

3-5 Eduflow https://www.eduflow.com/ Engage learners with collaborative activities.

3-5 EPIC! www.getepic.com Thoughtfully created engaging stories and other adventures filled with humor and 

heart that will encourage a lifelong love of reading and learning.

3-5 Fact Monster https://www.factmonster.com/ Fact Monster is a free reference site for students as a place to find facts on 

thousands of subjects.



3-5 Flipgrid https://info.flipgrid.com/ Watch confidence and creativity flourish as your learners record short, authentic 

videos based on your Topics.

3-5 Freckle https://www.freckle.com Freckle empowers teachers to differentiate instruction across Math, ELA, Social 

Studies and Science.

3-5 Gimkit https://www.gimkit.com/ to create memorable learning experiences by building a suite of engaging, easy 

to use tools that help reshape education for teachers and students

3-5 Kahoot!EDU https://kahoot.com/schools/ Kahoot! Is a tool for using technology to administer quizzes, discussions or 

surveys.

3-5 Khan Academy https://khanacademy.org/ Khan Academy offers practice exercises, instructional videos and a personalized 

learning dashboard that empower learners to study at their own pace through 

math, science, computer programming, history, art history, economics and more.

3-5 Kodable https://www.kodable.com/ Kodable translates computer science into easy‐to‐

teach lessons and games that kids love.

3-5 LearnZillion https://learnzillion.com/p/ English language arts, mathematics, and science programs that support strategic 

instruction across a variety of grade bands from K–12.

3-5 Made w/Code https://www.madewithcode.com/ Made With Code is an initiative launched by Google made to empower middle 

and high school students with computer programming skills.

3-5 MakeCode https://microsoft.com/en‐us/makecode Microsoft MakeCode brings computer science to life for all students with fun 

projects, immediate results, and both block and text editors for learners at 

different levels.

3-5 Moby Max https://www.mobymax.com/ Used for math, reading stories, grammar, and language arts. Helps teachers close 

learning gaps among all students, create informed teaching with formative 

assessments, and make classrooms exciting with team and fluency games.

3-5 Movie Maker https://educationstore.microsoft.com/en‐us/st

ore/details/movie‐maker‐10

Movie Maker 10 is the best app to help you make movies from your photos, video 

clips, and music. It provides basic functions such as video joining, adding 

background music and text caption, to more advanced features like image filter, 

transition effects, pan‐tilt zoom effects.

3-5 Netsmartz Kids https://www.netsmartzkids.org/ Topics Include Cyberbullying, Misleading Information, Online Predators & Safety 

Strategies. NetSmartz's New Web Series Focuses on Different Elements of Cyber 

Safety: Fun Way to Teach Internet Safety.

3-5 Padlet https://padlet.com/ Make beautiful boards, documents, and webpages that are easy to read and fun 

for all to contribute.

3-5 PBS Learning Media https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/ PBS and your local station have curated free, standards‐aligned videos, 

interactives, lesson plans, and more for teachers.

3-5 Pixton https://www.pixton.com/ Pixton is a powerful, easy‐to‐use comic maker.

3-5 Powtoon https://www.powtoon.com/edu‐home/ Online comic creator where students can create engaging videos.

3-5 Prodigy https://www.prodigygame.com/main‐en/ Engage students as they explore the Prodigy Math Game world, where they 

answer math questions to complete epic quests and earn in‐game rewards.

3-5 Quizlet https://quizlet.com/ Quizlet is a website and app intended for helping students study any subject by 

providing users with flashcards and the ability to create flash cards.

3-5 Read Theory https://readtheory.org/welcome/ Vast library of reading comprehension content.

3-5 Read Works https://www.readworks.org/ Less complex versions of original passages. Students can listen along to texts & 

questions. Support for ELL, SpEd and struggling readers.

3-5 Reflex Math https://www.reflexmath.com/ Adaptive and individualized, Reflex is the most effective system for mastering 

basic facts in addition, subtraction, multiplication and division for grades 2+.

3-5 Screencastify https://www.screencastify.com/ Easily record, edit, and share videos with students and follow their progress.

3-5 Seesaw https://web.seesaw.me Seesaw is a student‐driven digital portfolio. Teachers can empower students to 

create, reflect, share and collaborate with their classmates.

3-5 Socrative https://socrative.com/ Website for Quiz/testing

3-5 Sora https://soraapp.com/welcome Ebooks, audiobooks and digital text books.

3-5 SplashLearn https://www.splashlearn.com/ SplashLearn is an award‐winning learning program loved by over 40 million kids 

for engaging Math and ELA practice. Aligned with Common Core and various state 

standards.

3-5 Studio Gometa https://studio.gometa.io/landing Augmented reality program

https://www.readworks.org/


3-5 The Music Interactive http://themusicinteractive.com/ The Music Interactive web site, a place for music games, activities, and 

Computer Aided Instruction software for your students. StaffWars is the favorite 

place to go for students.

3-5 Tinkercad https://www.tinkercad.com/ 3D model design for 3D printing

3-5 Typing Club https://www.typingclub.com TypingClub is an educational platform for keyboarding. It is web‐based and fully 

customizable, so your

students can practice in class, at home, or wherever an internet connection can 

be found.

3-5 Typing.com https://www.typing.com A free, comprehensive keyboarding system, designed for middle and upper 

grades.

3-5 Word Art https://wordart.com/create Create art using words

3-5 XtraMath https://xtramath.org/#/home/index Helps students transition from counting or calculating basic math facts to 

recalling them.

6-8 App Inventor http://appinventor.mit.edu/explore/ai‐with‐m

it‐

app‐inventor

MIT is building tools into App Inventor that will enable even beginning students 

to create original AI applications that would have been advanced research a 

decade ago. This creates new opportunities for students to explore the 

possibilities of AI and empowers students as creators of the digital future.

6-8 Applied Digital Skills https://applieddigitalskills.withgoogle.com/en

/learn

Teach and learn practical digital skills using our free project‐based video 

curriculum.

6-8 BandLab https://www.bandlab.com/ Professional audio mastering with instant results. Sound like a pro without paying 

studio rates or learning complex plug‐ins.

6-8 Bitsbox https://bitsbox.com Bitsbox is a learning system that teaches real coding. Each level introduces a 

new computer science concept.

6-8 Canva https://www.canva.com/ Canva is a graphic design platform, used to create media graphics, presentations, 

posters, documents and other visual content to wow any audience. It has 

thousands of custom

templates, stock images and easy‐to‐use editing

features.

6-8 Citation Machine http://www.citationmachine.net/ Citation Machine helps students and professionals properly credit the information 

that they use.

6-8 Classcraft https://www.classcraft.com/ We believe that classrooms can be reimagined using modern pedagogy to create 

learning environments that are culturally relevant and impactful for today's 

youth. It's our belief that fostering non- curricular cognitive skills like 

collaboration, empathy, leadership, communication, and self-expression will be 

critical in helping prepare them for the changes they will face as adults.

6-8 CO Spaces https://cospaces.io/edu/ CoSpaces Edu is an intuitive educational technology, enabling students and 

teachers to easily build their own 3D creations, animate them with code and 

explore them in Virtual or Augmented Reality.

6-8 Code Combat https://codecombat.com/ Code Combat is a game‐based computer

science program where students type real code and see their characters react in 

real time.

6-8 Code.org https://code.org/ Students learn to make their own game, app or computer drawing.

6-8 Codesters https://www.codesters.com/ Codesters combines a fun online coding platform for students, a powerful 

learning management system for teachers, and built‐out coding lessons so you 

can start teaching kids to code in your school.

6-8 CS First https://csfirst.withgoogle.com/ CS First projects involve block‐based coding using Scratch. The CS First kit 

includes lesson plans and solution sheets for the teacher, as well as fun passports 

and stickers for the student

6-8 Desmos https://www.desmos.com/ Explore math with Desmos by using graph functions, plot data, evaluating 

equations, exploring transformations, and much more.

6-8 Digital Passport https://www.digitalpassport.org Digital Passport teaches critical skills related to digital safety, respect and 

community.

6-8 EdPuzzle https://edpuzzle.com/ Unlock the power of videos through simple editing tools and dazzling student 

data. The process is simple ‐ find a video, add questions and assign it to your 

class. Watch as they progress and hold them accountable on their learning 

journey.

6-8 Eduflow https://www.eduflow.com/ Student submission and peer grading.

6-8 Flipgrid https://info.flipgrid.com/ Watch confidence and creativity flourish as your learners record short, authentic 

videos based on your Topics.

6-8 Geogebra https://www.geogebra.org/ Online math tools for graphing, geometry, 3D, and more!

6-8 Gimkit https://www.gimkit.com/ to create memorable learning experiences by building a suite of engaging, easy 

to use

tools that help reshape education for teachers and students

6-8 Kahoot!EDU https://kahoot.com/schools/ Kahoot! Is a tool for using technology to administer quizzes, discussions or 

surveys.
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6-8 Khan Academy https://khanacademy.org/ Khan Academy offers practice exercises, instructional videos and a personalized 

learning dashboard that empower learners to study at their own pace through 

math, science, computer programming, history, art history, economics and more.

6-8 Kodable https://www.kodable.com/ Kodable translates computer science into easy‐

to‐teach lessons and games that kids love.

6-8 LearnZillion https://learnzillion.com/p/ English language arts, mathematics, and science programs that support strategic 

instruction across a variety of grade bands from K–12.

6-8 Legends of Learning https://www.legendsoflearning.com/ Legends of Learning offers more than 2,000 math & science games and 

simulations for grades K‐8.

6-8 Made w/Code https://www.madewithcode.com/ Made With Code is an initiative launched by Google made to empower middle 

school students with computer programming skills.

6-8 Make Code https://makecode.microbit.org MakeCode brings computer science to life for all students with fun projects, 

immediate results, and both block and text editors for learners at different 

levels

6-8 Movie Maker https://educationstore.microsoft.com/en‐us/st

ore/details/movie‐maker‐10

Movie Maker 10 is the best app to help you make movies from your photos, video 

clips, and music. It provides basic functions such as video joining, adding 

background music and text caption, to more advanced features like image filter, 

transition effects, pan‐tilt zoom effects.

6-8 Nclab https://nclab.com/ With the most advanced online education platform for current and future STEM 

professionals. Choose from 1,000s of hours of practical interactive exercises.

6-8 Padlet https://padlet.com/ Make beautiful boards, documents, and webpages that are easy to read and fun 

for all to contribute.

6-8 PBS Learning Media https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/ PBS and your local station have curated free, standards‐aligned videos, 

interactives, lesson plans, and more for teachers.

6-8 Peer Grade https://www.peergrade.io/ Peergrade is a free online platform to facilitate peer feedback sessions with 

students

6-8 Pencilcode https://pencilcode.net/ Learn to code.

6-8 PhET https://phet.colorado.edu/ PhET Interactive Simulations project at the University of Colorado Boulder 

creates free interactive math and science simulations. PhET sims are based on 

extensive education research and engage students through an intuitive, 

game‐like environment where students learn through exploration and discovery.

6-8 Pixton https://www.pixton.com/ Pixton is a powerful, easy‐to‐use comic maker.

6-8 Quizlet https://quizlet.com/ Quizlet is a website and app intended for helping students study any subject by 

providing users with flashcards and the ability to create flash cards.

6-8 Screencastify https://www.screencastify.com/ Screencastify is the easiest way to capture your entire desktop, browser tab or 

webcam. Forget complicated screen casting software ‐ now you can tell your 

story in just a couple of clicks.

6-8 SketchUp https://www.sketchup.com/ SketchUp is a 3D modeling computer program for a wide range of drawing 

applications such as architectural, interior design, landscape architecture, civil 

and mechanical engineering, film and video game design.

6-8 Socrative https://socrative.com/ Website for Quiz/testing

6-8 Sonic Pi https://sonic‐pi.net/ Learn to code creatively by composing or performing music in an incredible range 

of styles from Classical & Jazz to Grime & EDM.

6-8 Sora https://soraapp.com/welcome Ebooks, audiobooks and digital text books.

6-8 Stock Market Game https://www.stockmarketgame.org/ An online simulation of the global capital markets that engages students grades 

4‐12 in the world of economics, investing and personal finance and that has 

prepared 17 million students for financially independent futures.

6-8 Tableau https://www.tableau.com/academic/students Learn analytics and data skills.

6-8 Tinkercad https://www.tinkercad.com/ 3D model design for 3D printing

6-8 Typing Agent https://typingagent.com/ Online keyboarding and technology curriculum.

6-8 Typing Club https://www.typingclub.com TypingClub is an educational platform for keyboarding. It is web‐based and fully 

customizable, so your students can practice in class, at home, or wherever an 

internet connection can be found.

6-8 Typing.com https://www.typing.com A free, comprehensive keyboarding system, designed for middle and upper 

grades.
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6-8 Yahoo Finance https://finance.yahoo.com/ Yahoo! Finance provides financial news, data and commentary including stock 

quotes, press releases, financial reports, and original content. It also offers some 

online tools for personal finance management.


